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White Wine
Andersbrook Chenin £13.50

Andersbrook Chenin Blanc is a fresh, dry Chenin with citrus 
aromas and a soft, delicate orchard fruit on the palate, balanced 
by crisp acidity.

Vintage: 2016 Grape: Chenin Blanc Country: Western Cape, South Africa

Dea del Mare £14.00

An intriguing combination of one of Italy's most successful grape 
varieties, Pinot Grigio, and one of their lesser known gems from 
the island of Sicily, Catarratto. Sweet ripe fruit flavours, citrus and 
golden plum, are combined with the natural spice of the Catarratto.

Vintage: 2016 Grape: Catarratto Country: Italy

Norte Chico Chardonnay £14.50

Norte Chico is a fresh well rounded Chardonnay, unoaked to 
preserve the full fruit flavours. Norte Chico wines are by Santa 
Carolina winery, founded in 1922 in Santiago and one of the oldest 
wine producers in Chile.

Vintage: 2017 Grape: Chardonnay Country: Chile

Parlez-Vous Sauvignon Blanc £18.00

Parlez Vous Sauvignon Blanc is a delicious zingy Sauvignon 
sourced from the loire valley. Its style is more new world with 
tropical fruits than is normal from this part of France. It has white 
flowers and tropical fruits on the nose which are reflected on the 
clean palate with a citrus burst on the finish.

Vintage:2016 Grape: Sauvignon Blanc Country: France

Red Wine
Andersbrook Shiraz £13.50

Andersbrook Shiraz is a rich, fruity, full bodied red with spicy 
aromas and blackcurrant and forest fruits. Proof of how far SA 
reds have come in the past 10 years.

Vintage: 2016 Grape: Shiraz Country: South Africa, Western Cape

Castillo Ladera Tempranillo Syrah £14.00

Castillo Ladera Tempranillo Syrah is a fruity, easy-drinking, 
versatile red from La Mancha, south of Madrid. Bright cherry and 
red fruit flavours with a soft rounded finish.

Vintage: 2016 Grape: Tempranillo Syrah Country: Spain

Norte Chico Merlot £14.50

Norte Chico Merlot is an exceptionally soft easy-drinking Merlot 
with vibrant red berry aromas, ripe plum flavours with a hint of 
chocolate.

Vintage: 2017 Grape: Merlot Country: Chile

Malbec, Kaleu £18.00

Malbec was originally a French Grape variety, however Argentina is 
now producing some stunning wines with this grape. This Malbec is 
unoaked and has aromas of Redcurrants, Plums and Spice.

Vintage: 2017 Grape: Malbec Country: Argentina, Spain
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Rosé Wine
St Laurand Rose £14.95

This is a light style rose with strawberries and a little cherry on the 
nose and palate. The freshness of the acidity lifts the wine. 
Made from 100% Cabernet Sauvignon, this perfectly poised rose 
is crisp and dry with a lovely depth of bright red summer fruit.

Grape: Cabernet Sauvignon Country: France

Villa Wolf £22.00

The Villa Wolf Pinot Noir Rosé is made with fruit from vineyards 
farmed expressly for the purpose of producing a true rosé. Upon 
harvest the fruit is given a brief maceration (four to six hours) to 
extract a lovely salmon colour from the Pinot Noir grapes. 
The resulting wine is light and refreshing, with deliciously bright 
fruit flavours and a clean, zippy finish.

Grape: Pinot Noir Country: Germany

Sparkling Wine
Lunetta Prosecco Spumante (Mini) £6.95

Lunetta Prosecco Spumante Brut is a dry easy drinking sparkling 
wine from northern Italy. Apple aromas, rich in the mouth with 
baked apple flavours and a clean finish.

Grape: Glera Country: Italy

Ponte di Rialto Prosecco £19.95

Ponte di Rialto Prosecco is a lively, crisp Italian sparkling wine 
which is aromatic and fresh with light apple and pear flavours and 
a floral hint. It has a dry, wonderfully refreshing finish.

Grape: Glera Country: Italy

Mont Marcal Gran Cuvee Cava £25.00

Dry, full and toasty Cava with a healthy dose of Chardonnay in the 
blend lending a delicious Creamy edge. Really elegant fizz that 
punches. Well above its weight.

Grape: Macabeo, Xarel.lo, Chardonnay, Parellada Country Argentina

Champagne
Veuve Clicquot NV Champagne £50.00

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label manages to reconcile two opposing 
factors - strength and silkiness - and to hold them in perfect 
balance with aromatic intensity and a lot of freshness. 
This consistent power to please makes it ideal as an aperitif, and 
perfect as the Champagne to enjoy with a meal.

Grape: Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay Country: France

 Available by the glass

All items are subject to availability and change
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Wine Merchants Limited are a truly independent 
company, carefully selecting and shipping wines 

from all over the world to Birmingham.

We have been family owned and run since 1976 
and continue to provide a personal, flexible and 

comprehensive service to all our customers.

In an age of global brands, call centres and 
supermarket dominance, the emphasis at 
Connolly’s remain focused strongly on the 

individual.

Our own independence provides us with a 
flexibility - if we like a wine and it meets our 

criteria in terms of quality and value, we can buy 
it there and then.

Wherever possible we deal directly with growers, 
most of whom we have come to know through 

personal visits to the vineyards.

We also supply wholesale to restaurants, bars, 
pubs, hotels and conference centres across 

Birmingham and the West Midlands.
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